InterPay Series

InterPay Business
InterPay Enterprise
InterPay DDMS Integrated Version

InterPay is our BACS Approved
Bacstel-IP software which deals
with all your credit and debit
submission needs.
It also has built in functions to download all your
BACS reports and display them in meaningful
formats for you to action.

“InterPay was perfect for
our needs and we have
been looking for simple and
comprehensive software for
all our BACs requirements and
InterPay does exactly that”
George Walsh, Accounts, MTC Ltd

Interpay Series

Business, Enterprise, DDMS Integrated Version

InterPay Series is our BACs Approved Bacstel-IP software which
deals with all your credit and debit submission needs. It also has built
in functions to download all your BACS reports and display them in
meaningful formats for you to action.
It allows companies to submit both credit and debit files to BACs
securely and successfully at the same time allowing automatic
downloading and importing of reports informing organisations any
amendments, cancellations and unpaid direct debits.

Why should I get it?
User friendliness

InterPay is a user friendly and comprehensive Bacstel-IP software that is
intuitive to set up and use. Messages will appear prompting you to take
the next step when you have completed one, making it really easy to use,
like you’re working with a helping hand with you. The function can be
switched off when you are familiar with the tasks.

“We have used Interbacs
InterPay-DDMS integrated
version since day one and have
found it so user friendly and
comprehensive that it covers all
our administration, managing
and reporting requirements.
We will definitely recommend
the InterPay-DDMS integrated
version to any company!”

The accounts team, Health and Fitness Club

Suitable to your size and requirements

InterPay Series comes with three packages suitable to individual business’
collection and paying requirements. Consultant will go through your
requirements with you the first time you select a suitable package
and advice on the suitability of a particular package to your business
requirements.

Highly configurable

InterPay is highly configurable and will integrate with all major accounts
software making your collection and reconciliation easier. The InterPay
DDMS Integrate Version enjoys features which will easily integrate with
accounts packages, CRM, ERP programmes to ensure accuracy and
avoid repetition of storage of customer data.

Scalability

InterPay is developed with scalability in mind and is future proof for new
technology.

Excellent Training and Support

Installation and training are offered on the first time installation and
support is carried out over the phone, online and face to face when
required. Our friendly support staff will patiently go through areas where
training is needed until you are satisfied with the system.

How do I get it?

An Integrated Payments API

InterPay can be integrated with other payment technologies to suit your
companies’ payment requirements. An API interface is available to allow
data input through web or other applications.

Interbacs Ltd.
Warren Bruce Court
Warren Bruce Road
Trafford Park
Manchester M17 1LB

Speak to one of our sales consultants and they will
figure out what you need to get set up and tailor a
package to your budget and requirements.

Tel: 08444 127 180
Email: sales@interbacs.com
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